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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY PRIORITIES:</th>
<th>KEY ACTIONS:</th>
<th>EXPECTED OUTCOMES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| LITERACY       | - Implement YMN Running Records Agreement  
                     - Participation in Principals as Literacy Leaders (PALL) program  
                     - Review classroom Literacy Practices at CPS  
                     - Devise a Whole School Literacy Agreement  
                     - Spelling and Reading – Explore strategies for improvement – including Deslea Konza’s Big Six  
                     - Use data collected to support improvement  
                     - NAPLAN – attend Persuasive Writing Workshop Term 1  | - Collection of Running Records Data in Terms 1 & 3  
                     - Formulation of a Whole School Literacy Agreement  
                     - Improvement in NAPLAN growth rates in Years 3, 5, 7  
                     - Data is collected to inform decisions about the learning program  
                     - Improvement in student learning outcomes around Literacy  
                     - Staff knowledge of strategies to enhance teaching and learning increases as a result of professional learning  
                     - Changes in pedagogy including the use of ICTs  |
| WELLBEING – implementation of CHILD PROTECTION EDUCATION | - Implementation of Child Protection Education  
                     - Whole school Behaviour Code Review  
                     - School Values Review by staff, students and parent/caregivers  
                     - Anti-bullying “campaign” including poster competition  | - Improvement to the learning environment and student wellbeing  
                     - Updated behaviour code/values as agreed by staff, students and parents/caregivers  
                     - Restorative justice is used as an opportunity for repairing harm and fostering responsible relationships and behaviours |

*Literacy is a strong focus in our school and remains a priority for student learning and improvement.*

*There can be no more important issue than the safety and wellbeing of children.*